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young man approaches the swine timidly. Others
were bold enough to pick the piglets up by the back
feet to hear them squeal. And one young man
needed an answer to the question, "Do they speak
pig latin.”

Questions like-How doesthe cow make milk? and How doesit getto the store?
and Will she eat grass? were adeptly fielded by the FFA members.

You Wanted Your Fertilizer Yesterday?
Chemgro Has This Equipment Available:

4 -10 Ton Spreader Trucks
With Booms For More
Uniform Application

I -10 ton Nurse Truck For 1
Delivering Bulk Fertilizer
or Tending Trucks and
Tractor Spreader

II - 4 Ton Tractor Spreaders For Customers Who Apply
Fertilizer Themselves

CALL US TODAY FOR PROMPT SERVICE

—_ CHEMGRO
iWIICII/P FERTILIZER CO., INC.

STATE ST., BOX 218
East Petersburg, Pa. 17520

PHONE: 717-569-3296

Penn Manor FFA takes Foods
ogram to elementarys

While the cows received gentle pats, this calf
received hugs and oohs from the children as they
rubbed their hands over its soft hair.

Whether you're having tire trouble in the field, or you just
need a little advice, your local "Pit Stop' service man is as near
as your phone

One call to this number brings him right to your farm And
with him come thetools and the training toget the job donefast
What's more, he offers you the most complete line of Goodyear
farm tires around, plus a wide range of important services to
keep you rolling

Whatever your particular tire needs may be, you can rely on
your ‘Pit Stop' man to be at your service whenever and
wherever you need him

JUST GIVE US OR YOUR LOCAL GOODYEAR
DEALER A CALL!

Complete Headquarters For Farm, Truck, and Auto Tires

|grbz£lfer‘s
Farm Tire Center j
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from the second and third graders at Eshelman.
After their encounter with the animals, the
children each received a coloring book from the
FFA.

299-3794
Getsyou ‘Pit Stop’service

in a hurry
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GOOD-YEAR
1062 MANHEIM PIKE. LANCASTER, PA


